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ABSTRACT 

 

This research paper discuss on the awareness of road safety among school 

children. Parents nowadays are aware on the importance of having a safe 

environment for their children especially on road. Besides, government effort shows 

that road safety education needs to be started at the early age such as school children. 

The government put effort in educating children on road safety education. For 

example, Jabatan Keselamatan Jalan Raya did embark on an initiative with the 

Ministry of Education of Malaysia to educate primary school children via program 

called “Program Pendidikan Keselamatan Jalan Raya (PKJR)”. PKJR is a learning 

process with the elements of best practice on road safety such as the proper way to 

cross the road. Based on the problem that has been identified such as lack of 

awareness on road safety among children and also ineffective of the road safety 

campaign, some solutions are suggested to counter the problem. Research done to 

study on the level of awareness and the main objective of the study is to educate 

school children on the importance of road safety. Besides, it will contribute in 

providing interactive learning to PKJR syllabus. In this project, prototyping model is 

use to demonstrate the concept of the overall design option. There are a few phases 

in developing the prototype which are initial investigation, requirement definition, 

system design, coding and testing, implementation and maintenance. An education 

game will be developed using Adobe Flash and then upload to website for easy 

access. The concept of the game is ‘play and learn’ which can help in attaining the 

objective to educate school children on the importance to take care of the safety on 

road. The scores that achieved by the children will measure the effectiveness of their 

learning. As a conclusion, we hope that our effort to educate children will be 

achieved. But if the level of effectiveness remains low, we will identify the weakness 

and highlight it for future improvement. 
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CHAPTER 1 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Background of Study 

Children safety should be the highest priority for every parent. 

Government is committed in enhancing the protection of children from any 

harm especially on road safety. A part from providing good road facilities to its 

citizen, Government of Malaysia have taken lots of steps to educate the citizens 

on road safety, not only adults but also school children. A number of road safety 

awareness programs; aimed at providing basic knowledge of road safety have 

been conducted nationwide. The government wants to educate and produce a 

civilized generation which also contribute towards the harmony of this country. 

 A program called “Program Pendidikan Keselamatan Jalan Raya 

(PKJR)” is a joint initiative between Jabatan Keselamatan Jalan Raya (JKJR) 

with the Ministry of Education of Malaysia; aims to educate primary school 

children on road safety. PKJR is a learning process with the elements of best 

practice on road safety such as the proper way to cross the road.  

The best way to educate people is from the early age. As stated in 

Kementerian Pengangkutan Malaysia guideline, the scenario of the current 

accident rate is increasing among pedestrian age 5 to 12 years old. Children need 

to be monitored when they are on road. Road accidents may happen if they are 

not monitor by their parents or guardians because actively moving children have 

very low level of safety awareness especially when they are excited. For 

example, when they are trying to cross the road, they cannot identify the safe 

area to cross. Besides, due to their small size, they might not be noticeable by 

drivers. The increasing number of car on the road also led to the increasing of 

the number of road accident. One of the reasons of injury or death occurs during 

road accident is because of lack of road safety knowledge and the best practice 

to avoid road accident (Kementerian Pengangkutan Malaysia). Instead of the 
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effort by the government, it is also the responsibility of parents to take care of 

their children and educate them to be careful when they are on road. Both 

parents and their children need to understand the hazards on road and also 

practices good attitude when using road.  

1.2 Problem Statements 

With all the government efforts mentioned earlier, these are the current 

scenarios of road safety among our school children: 

 Insufficiency of children understanding on abstract related to road 

safety although signboards, zebra-crossing and traffic lights are 

available. 

 There is limited technology to educate the school children to support 

PKJR syllabus. 

In order to improve the current scenario, children need to be educated 

well in terms of their understanding on abstract related to road safety and 

attitude on road. The road safety education in school can be enhanced by using 

an interactive style of learning. We would be able to utilize the current 

Information Communication Technology (ICT) to support PKJR syllabus and 

make it more interesting to the school children.  

Children nowadays like to play computer games. A game could be a 

platform to educate children. As they play the game they will able to get some 

lesson learn. Children’s mind can easily absorb new knowledge if they have their 

interest and focus during learning process. As a matter of fact, they can also 

enjoy the game and capture information that contains in the game so that they 

can make use of it as their best practice to keep safe on road. 
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1.3 Objectives and Scope of Study 

The objectives of this project are: 

 To educate primary school children on road safety. 

 To provide an interactive learning in PKJR syllabus. 

The target users for this system is school children aged between 7 years 

old to 12 years old which can make a useful of this game to improve their road 

safety knowledge.  As mention earlier, children are highly exposed toward risk 

on road. When accidents happen, it can cause injury or in serious cases can 

cause of fatalities. Hence, education on road safety at early age should start. In 

addition, interactive learning also can contribute to shape children with better 

attitude on road. 

1.4 Feasibility Study 

This project must be able to accomplish within the limitation of time 

which is around 18 weeks duration including FYP1 and FYP2. Hardware and 

software available for this project is freely available. Costing is not major 

problems since most software for developments are available for free download. 

This project will deliver a website that includes an interactive learning for school 

children age between 7 to 12 years old. They will test the game as an interactive 

learning, and then the effectiveness of the learning can be measured by capturing 

the scores of the children from the game they play. 
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CHAPTER 2 

2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.1 Current Road Safety Situation in Malaysia 

According to study by Institut Penyelidikan Keselamatan Jalan Raya 

Malaysia (MIROS), the numbers of road accident happen in Malaysia are 

rapidly increasing for a decade starting from year 1995 (see Figure 1). After 

several efforts by the federal government, including national road safety action 

plan, road safety campaign, numbers of accident had dropped a little bit but yet, 

tends to increase over the years. It shows that, the levels of awareness on road 

safety among Malaysian are still questionable. On the other hand, the 

effectiveness of the road safety campaign and also effort from government to 

educate people cannot be attained if they are not making use of their full effort 

to get people attention on the importance of road safety.  

 

Figure 1 Statistic of Road Accident in Malaysia 

Source: MIROS (2013) 
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In Malaysia, road traffic injuries had become a serious problem since 

year 1995. According to a record by Pietro in year 2004, traffic accident was in 

a high rank in cause of death which rank 3
rd

  among male citizen and 7
th

 for 

female. Experts predict that the situation in Malaysia is set to become even 

worse. According to a recent study by Miros, road deaths in Malaysia is 

expected to increase to 8,760 cases in 2015, but the potential to reach 10,716 

cases in 2020, meaning a total of 29 lives to become victims of road accidents 

every day in the year 2020.  

 

Figure 2 Road Accident Deaths Forecast 

Source: MIROS 

The Malaysian government is already aware on this situation. They have 

strategised an Action Plan which is also addressing 9 strategy of road safety 

issue to overcome the problem. Education is among the 9 strategy besides 

enforcement, engineering and environmental issue.  

As a consequence of the government’s action plan, road safety education 

was embedded in Bahasa Melayu in schools and has becomea part of a syllabus 

for children to understand and learn. 
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2.2 Road Safety Education (RSE) 

Pietro G. D. (2009)  has stated that RSE will not effective if the aim is to 

reduce the consequences of road accidents among children. On the other hand, 

the road safety education or any awareness program should not be too ambitious 

in setting up the objectives of the program. The important part is how to deliver 

the knowledge and it can be easily understood by the people. 

Instead of the criticisms, Pietro G. D. (2009) has aligned some 

challenges on conducting RSE: 

1. What if the children answer wrongly? Is the program a failure? 

2. If the question is similar from the activity book learnt in class, how to 

evaluate their understanding? 

3. What will happen if there are absences during the session? 

Therefore, the evaluation of RSE should take these three evaluation 

studies into consideration accoding to  (Pietro G. D., 2009): 

1. RSE knowledge 

2. Practice observation 

3. Health outcome 

In this research paper, knowledge flow from the RSE program can be 

measured by determining the target area, numbers of children taking part in the 

program and also the content of learning. The result can be positive if each child 

who participates actively during the program is able to absorb the knowledge on 

road safety and deliver their understanding through the game. Besides, negative 

result is not the end of the world but, some issues or problems need to be 

identified and taken as recommendation for future program. 

Besides, there is a website named 3M Streetwise which implement the 

element of interactive learning on road safety education. 3M created this online 

resource for use with primary school pupils. This website is from United 
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Kingdom (UK) and the content was written by teachers with the help of the 

Department for Transport and Brake, the road safety charity. 

 

Figure 3 3M Streetwise Website  

Source: http://www.3m.co.uk/intl/uk/3mstreetwise/pupils-streetwise-game.htm 

2.3 Injuries among children during road accident 

A research done by Abdul Rahman, Mohd Zulkifli, Law, & 

Subramaniam (2005) has highlighted that injuries occur from road accidents 

occupied the third rank as cause of admission and fifth as the cause of death. In 

Malaysia, road traffic accident has became one of the main cause of injury and 

death among children and adolescents. Abdul Rahman et al (2005) has recorded 

injuries occur during accident among Malaysia citizens age 10-19 years old is in 

the highest rank based on national study in year 1996. This has became the main 

concern of the Government of Malaysia to overcome the situation. Mock, 

Quansah, Krischnan, Risa, & Rivara (2004) are on the same page as they has 

stated the agreement on the injury or death in a car crash is the main cause that 

occur among children and adult. In addition, Mock et al (2004), also align some 

actions that can be taken as a prevention of injury in road traffic accident. The 

safety measure includes roadway engineering techniques, speed control and 

changes of people’s behavior on road. The behavior of road user can be altered 
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via safety campaign and education. Hence, vital steps need to be taken to guide 

the people behavior towards the improvement. 

2.4 Road Safety Campaign 

Abdullah, et al have came out with an approach to help in the alteration 

of people’s behavior on road. They have developed a smart driving simulation 

using agent approach to train people to be a smart driver and people also can 

observe courtesy on road. This training by simulation aim to minimize driver’s 

error on road which can cause accidents.  

In fact, organisations have come out with the road safety campaign 

initatives such as Petroliam Nasional Berhad (PETRONAS) with their road 

safety campaign called “PETRONAS StreetSmart” and SHELL Traffic Game. 

PETRONAS StreetSmart is one of PETRONAS activity under their corporate 

social responsibility (CSR) programme which started in 2001. Their objectives 

is to engage and educate the public especially school children, whilst addressing 

on road safety issues through focusing on science awareness and education. 

PETRONAS StreetSmart programme operated by Petrosains and it is consists of 

four main offerings namely the traveling exhibition, school programme, public 

programme and special programme. 

 

Figure 4 PETRONAS Street Smart 
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Besides PETRONAS, there also government agencies such as JKJR, 

private sector such SHELL and Alliance Bank Berhad which also come out with 

road safety campaign. There are all with similar objective which is to educate 

and also promote public on road safety. 

Meanwhile, road safety campaign should include the involvement of 

each individuals of society either children, teenagers or adult. On the other hand, 

road safety campaign should cater all individuals in a society.  Musthar, Muda, 

Adji, & Karim (2013), have research done on the involvement in Malaysian road 

safety campaign for young adults. They have aligned the key aspects for road 

safety campaign which includes the initial level of awareness of the participant, 

feedbacks of participant and also the measurement of effectiveness of the 

campaign. Musthar et al (2013) listed some objectives that need to achieve 

during road safety campaign such as to study the people involvement in the road 

safety campaign, to investigate the level of awareness of people towards road 

safety campaign and also to evalute the effectiveness of the campaign. 

2.5 Future Road Safety Education 

In a paper written by Raftery&Wundersitz, RSE defined as an integrated 

component which can contribute to improve the level of awareness regarding the 

road safety among young generation. The main point is to make sure that RSE in 

schools became a priority target to reduce risk or the consequences of injury or 

death among children during road accidents. On the other hand, it encounters the 

point from  Pietro G. D. (2009). In addition to the priority,  Raftery & 

Wundersitz highlight that, the RSE should make the knowledge of road safety 

sound and make sense. For example, the content should provide opportunity for 

future road safety campaign to learn from the success of failure of existing 

program. The priority still to reduce risk of injury or death among children. 

Means, if the existing program not works or ineffective, there are the 

opportunity to close the gaps that appear during the existing program, provided 

that the lesson learnt should be captured immediately and recovery phase should 

be executed.  
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CHAPTER 3 

3.0 METHODOLOGY 

 

3.1 System Development 

The basic of system development is following the phases in System 

Development Life Cycle (SDLC). It includes planning, analysis, development 

and implementation. There are several models in SDLC such as Waterfall 

model, Prototyping, Spiral and Incremental. For this project, Prototyping model 

will be used in the development phase.  

 
Figure 5 Prototyping Model 

Source: SDLC Software Prototype Model 

http://www.tutorialspoint.com/sdlc/sdlc_software_prototyping.htm 

The uses of prototyping may help to: 

1. Validate the requirement 

2. Design process and exploring option 

3. Design User Interface (UI) 

4. Test the prototype 

Hence, it can demonstrate the overall concept of the system and we will able to 

try out the design option.  
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3.2 Project Phases 

3.2.1 Initial Investigation 

  Initialy, objective of prototype will be defined at the first phase to set 

up goals and make sure that it align with the project objective. It is also a 

planning phase to have a clear path for the development phase later on. 

Thus, it helps in deliver this project according to the requirement.  

3.2.2 Requirement Definition 

  Requirement of the prototype will be gather to define it well. The 

functionality will be listed out  and make sure it is clear on how the portal 

will perform. This phase may include some design for UI and its options. 

The definition of each functionality will be outlined for development. 

3.2.3 System Design 

This is important phase because the development of prototype must 

follow the requirement. Besides, this phase is where the execution of the 

objective with the combination of functionality of the prototype. For this 

project, UI design will involve the interface of the website. 

3.2.4 Coding and Testing 

This phase is for development of the prototype based on the 

functionality. Evaluating prototype can be done by testing with the 

potential users to measure the functionality and the capability of the 

prototype. The deliverables will be an evaluation report and also the 

working prototype. 

3.2.5 Implementation 

  If the prototype is working well and fulfill the requirement, then it is 

ready to be implement. In this case, the game that will be developed using 

flash will be uploaded to the website. 

3.2.6 Maintenance 

This phase is to ensure everything goes well and available for end 

user. 
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3.3 Tools Required 

Several tools are needed to accomplish this project. Tools required include:  

 Personal computers with Windows platform, 2 GB RAM (minimum), 

50 GB hard-disk space that contains the operating system. 

 Adobe Flash CS5 for design 

 Wix.com for website development 

3.4 Interview 

 In order to serve this project better, sharing experience with the expert 

may help to deliver this project. Interview session will be arranged with school 

teacher to get some knowledge on road safety education and how the learning 

process on road safety goes. 

3.5 Survey and Questionnaire 

This part also includes the testing of the prototype. The testing is 

targeted to be done in SK Permas Jaya (1) which is located in the sub-urban area 

which is also high in number of traffics besides most of the children exposed to 

hazard on road. They will play the game and the scores will be captured for 

measurement on the effectiveness of the interactive learning. Besides, feedback 

form has been distributed to the teacher and interview with the children has been 

done to get their feedback on the game. 
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3.6 Gantt chart 

 

Figure 6: FYP I Gantt Chart 

 

 

Figure 7: FYP II Gantt chart 
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CHAPTER 4 

4.0 RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 

 

4.1 Prototype Overview 

 

 

Figure 8 Website Home Page 

The language used for this website is in Bahasa Melayu since PKJR is embedded 

into Bahasa Melayu subject in school. The website contains 5 tabs including the 

home page. The main part of this road safety education via web is the road safety 

game in “permainan” tab.  
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Tab/Menu Description 

 

“Safe Journey to School” – Road safety 

education game for interactive learning. 

This game can support the PKJR 

learning in class. 

 

Video archive for school children 

references. They may gain some 

knowledge while watching video. The 

videos are on road safety such as how to 

cross the road and also tip on road safety. 

 

School children can read this road safety 

info for additional knowledge. For 

example, the info shares on road safety 

in school. 

 

This tab link to other website related to 

road safety. For example, it links to 

JKJR website which also can enable 

school teacher to get updates from JKR 

on road safety campaign and others.  

 

Table 1 Website Menu 
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4.2 Road Safety Game 

 

Figure 9 “Safe Journey to School” Game 

This section discuss on the overview of the prototype for road safety game. 

Author named this road safety game as “Safe Journey to School”. Children are 

familiar with the television program like “Dora the explorer” and “Go Diego 

go”. So the game was developed based on that television program.  

In this game, user will be given a situation. They need to walk to school 

following to the map given.  

 

Figure 10 Game Map 
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During their journey to school, they need to walk pass several check points. 

In each check points, there are question for them to answer. Each of questions is 

following the guideline and syllabus from the PKJR. Below are some of the 

examples on the question appearing in each checkpoint.  

 

Figure 11 Question I 

  

Figure 12 Question II 
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Figure 13 Question III 

Question I, II and II is basically for children to understand the colours and the 

meaning of each colours of the traffic light. Moving on to the next question (see 

Figure 13) is where the children can under the signboard which is some abstract 

on the road. 

 

Figure 14 Question IV 
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 For question V and VI, children need to identify the elements in road safety. For 

example in Figure 14, the question asks on which picture put the safety 

precaution. 

 

Figure 15 Question V 

 Last question (see Figure 15) also enable the children to understand on which 

way to choose for crossing the road. 

 

Figure 16 Question IV 
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To add some excitement in this game, there is a puzzle for the children to solve 

at the last check point (see Figure 16). 

 

Figure 17 Puzzle 

 In PKJR syllabus, it is stated that children need to be able to cross the road 

safely. So, at the end of this game, children are given tips on crossing the road 

(see Figure 17, 18 & 19) 

 

Figure 18 Tips on crossing road I 
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Figure 19 Tips on crossing road II 

 

Figure 20 Tips on crossing road III 
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Marks will be recorded once they answer correctly. For wrong answer, they need to 

try again and search for correct answer but, the marks will be deducted. This process 

will enable user to learn although they make mistake by answering question 

wrongly.  

 

Figure 21 Marks at the end of game 

 

4.3 System Evaluation 

There are 3 stages of testing which has been done throughout the 

project. There are: 

1. Unit Testing 

2. System Testing 

3. User Acceptance Testing 
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4.3.1 Unit Testing 

In unit testing, only the road safety game has been tested since it is the 

only core component in the website. The game has been developed using 

Adobe Flash CS 5. The game has been tested in terms of its functionality, 

content and also the game scene. The results of the unit testing are 

tabulated in table below: 

 

Testing/Result Pass Fail Remarks 

Game Scene: 

Appear correctly /   

Suitable Character /   

Answer checking /   

Marks shown after game /   

Game sound /   

Game content: 

Following PKJR syllabus /   

Easily understood /   

Game language /   

 

Table 2 Unit testing result 
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4.3.2 System Testing 

System testing is done for the website because the website 

development is done in an integrated unit using Wix.com as the tool for 

website development. The testing has been done to check for the 

functionality of each component in each page such as button and link 

page.  

Testing/Result Pass Fail Remarks 

Menu buttons functions correctly /   

Buttons link to page /   

Link page to other website /   

Flash game functions after uploading 

to the website 

/  Frame size need 

to be adjusted 

accordingly for 

better view 

Video link can be viewed /   

Website content /   

 

Table 3 System testing result 
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4.3.3    User Acceptance Testing (UAT) 

UAT has been done in SK Permas Jaya 1, Johor Bahru with 30 

children from class 2 Bijak. The testing is done to introduce the school 

children with the road safety education website and also to measure the 

effectiveness of the interactive learning which is the road safety game.  

90%

10%

Children's Score After Playing Road 
Safety Game 

Score 100

Score < 100

 

Figure 22 Children’s Score  

 The scores have been recorded after the children play game. Full marks or 

100 scores indicated that children successfully enjoy their interactive 

learning. They learnt and understand based on the syllabus of PKJR while 

playing games. Only 3 people which contributed 10% of 30 children not 

able to scores full mark because of careless mistake and they have not read 

carefully the question and not following the instruction given. 
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Figure 23 Children's Feedback result 

              Feedback from the children is recorded by asking them question in terms of 

their understanding of the game, interesting of the game and the possibility 

of having this kind of interactive learning for the other syllabus in PKJR. 

All of the school children agreed that the content of the interactive learning 

is understandable and comprehensive for them. They enjoyed play with the 

game and learn something from it. Most of them hope that more interactive 

learning will support their learning process, but some of the children prefer 

to learn from their teacher. 

 

Figure 24 Teacher's feedback 
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CHAPTER 5 

5.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

 

To produce a better product regarding to this project, several 

recommendations to be made regarding this project. Recommendations are not 

meant to be used to change this project wholly, but to allow improvements in certain 

aspects and to put some factors into considerations before proceeding with the 

development of the software. 

The game should be aligned with the syllabus of PKJR to make sure that the learning 

objective of PKJR can be obtained through this initiative. The technical area for this 

project mainly focus on two things, the website and also the games that will be 

developed using Adobe Flash. Hence, at the end of the development phase, minor 

error such as unidentified image on the website still can be accepted and causing us 

to do minor adjustment. By having satisfied of the overall requirement, this project 

has been successfully delivered and tested on the effectiveness of interactive learning 

towards the primary school children. Besides, it is showing a positive result, this 

method of learning can be implemented to the PKJR syllabus in the future. 

For future works, interactive learning on road safety education can be enhanced 

through development of android games. Besides, this website should be maintain and 

also expand on the content and knowledge inside it for a better learning. More flash 

games also can be uploaded into this website so that the interactive learning will 

have more varieties. To utilize the game as an interactive learning, a game can be 

developed which has several difficulties to cover all syllabuses in PKJR. The 

effectiveness of interactive learning can be measured by a comparison on the 

differences between interactive learning and the normal learning process. 
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APPENDIX 11 WEBSITE CODING 

 
<!DOCTYPE html> 

 
<html> 

 
<head> 

 
<meta http-equiv="X-UA-Compatible" content="IE=Edge"/> 

 
<!-- 

 
Important Note About This Website's SEO 

 

Find the SEO content of this site's homepage via 

http://skpermasjaya1.wix.com/pkjr?_escaped_fragment_= 

 
(That is where search engines like Google go to read your homepage's content.) 

 

To view the SEO content of your internal pages, such as "Info Keselamatan Jalan Raya", go here: 

http://skpermasjaya1.wix.com/pkjr?_escaped_fragment_=info-keselamatan-jalan-raya/c18y7 

 
(That is where search engines like Google go to read the content on your internal pages.) 

 

For more information about Ajax Crawling technology, read Google's explanation here: 

https://developers.google.com/webmasters/ajax-crawling/ 

 
--> 

 
<meta charset="utf-8"/> 

 
<title>Pendidikan Keselamatan Jalan Raya</title> 

 
<meta name="fb_admins_meta_tag" content=""/> 

 
<meta name="keywords" content="PKJR"/> 

 
<link rel="shortcut icon" href="http://www.wix.com/favicon.ico" type="image/png"/> 

 
<link rel="apple-touch-icon" href="http://www.wix.com/favicon.ico" type="image/png"/> 

 
<link rel="canonical" href="http://skpermasjaya1.wix.com/pkjr"/> 

 
<meta http-equiv="X-Wix-Renderer-Server" content="app11.tam"/> 

 
<meta http-equiv="X-Wix-Meta-Site-Id" content="e42f5a4a-b6d9-4e33-8429-8e60a01a13a8"/> 

 

<meta http-equiv="X-Wix-Application-Instance-Id" content="83771fee-2181-4dcb-8e56-

7ca2acf04178"/> 

 
<meta http-equiv="X-Wix-Published-Version" content="42"/> 

 
<meta http-equiv="etag" content="4bb653439b3d1cd7cfb881f059348f01"/> 

 
<meta property="og:title" content="Pendidikan Keselamatan Jalan Raya"/> 

 
<meta property="og:type" content="article"/> 

 
<meta property="og:url" content="http://skpermasjaya1.wix.com/pkjr"/> 

 
<meta property="og:site_name" content="Pendidikan Keselamatan Jalan Raya"/> 

 
<meta name="SKYPE_TOOLBAR" content="SKYPE_TOOLBAR_PARSER_COMPATIBLE"/> 

 

<meta id="wixMobileViewport" name="viewport" content="minimum-scale=0.25, maximum-

scale=1.2"/> 

 

<script 

type="text/javascript">(window.NREUM||(NREUM={})).loader_config={xpid:"VgUDU15ACQoG

V1NUDg=="};window.NREUM||(NREUM={}),__nr_require=function(t,e,n){function 

r(n){if(!e[n]){var o=e[n]={exports:{}};t[n][0].call(o.exports,function(e){var o=t[n][1][e];return 

r(o?o:e)},o,o.exports)}return e[n].exports}if("function"==typeof __nr_require)return 

__nr_require;for(var o=0;o<n.length;o++)r(n[o]);return r}({1:[function(t,e){function 

n(t,e,n){n||(n={});for(var r=o[t],a=r&&r.length||0,s=n[i]||(n[i]={}),u=0;a>u;u++)r[u].apply(s,e);return 

s}function r(t,e){var n=o[t]||(o[t]=[]);n.push(e)}var 

o={},i="nr@context";e.exports={on:r,emit:n}},{}],2:[function(t){function e(t,e,n,i,s){return u?u-

=1:r("err",[s||new UncaughtException(t,e,n)]),"function"==typeof 

a?a.apply(this,o(arguments)):!1}function UncaughtException(t,e,n){this.message=t||"Uncaught error 

http://www.wix.com/favicon.ico
http://www.wix.com/favicon.ico
http://skpermasjaya1.wix.com/pkjr
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with no additional information",this.sourceURL=e,this.line=n}function n(t){r("err",[t,(new 

Date).getTime()])}var 

r=t("handle"),o=t(6),i=t(5),a=window.onerror,s=!1,u=0;t("loader").features.push("err"),window.onerr

or=e,NREUM.noticeError=n;try{throw new Error}catch(d){"stack"in 

d&&(t(1),t(2),"addEventListener"in 

window&&t(3),window.XMLHttpRequest&&XMLHttpRequest.prototype&&XMLHttpRequest.prot

otype.addEventListener&&t(4),s=!0)}i.on("fn-start",function(){s&&(u+=1)}),i.on("fn-

err",function(t,e,r){s&&(this.thrown=!0,n(r))}),i.on("fn-

end",function(){s&&!this.thrown&&u>0&&(u-=1)}),i.on("internal-

error",function(t){r("ierr",[t,(new 

Date).getTime(),!0])})},{1:5,2:4,3:3,4:6,5:1,6:14,handle:"D5DuLP",loader:"G9z0Bl"}],3:[function(t

){function e(t){r.inPlace(t,["addEventListener","removeEventListener"],"-",n)}function n(t){return 

t[1]}var r=t(1),o=(t(3),t(2));if(e(window),"getPrototypeOf"in Object){for(var 

i=document;i&&!i.hasOwnProperty("addEventListener");)i=Object.getPrototypeOf(i);i&&e(i);for(v

ar 

a=XMLHttpRequest.prototype;a&&!a.hasOwnProperty("addEventListener");)a=Object.getPrototype

Of(a);a&&e(a)}else 

XMLHttpRequest.prototype.hasOwnProperty("addEventListener")&&e(XMLHttpRequest.prototype

);o.on("addEventListener-start",function(t){if(t[1]){var e=t[1];"function"==typeof 

e?this.wrapped=e["nr@wrapped"]?t[1]=e["nr@wrapped"]:e["nr@wrapped"]=t[1]=r(e,"fn-

"):"function"==typeof e.handleEvent&&r.inPlace(e,["handleEvent"],"fn-

")}}),o.on("removeEventListener-start",function(t){var 

e=this.wrapped;e&&(t[1]=e)})},{1:15,2:1,3:14}],4:[function(t){var 

e=(t(3),t(1)),n=t(2);e.inPlace(window,["requestAnimationFrame","mozRequestAnimationFrame","w

ebkitRequestAnimationFrame","msRequestAnimationFrame"],"raf-"),n.on("raf-

start",function(t){t[0]=e(t[0],"fn-")})},{1:15,2:1,3:14}],5:[function(t){function e(t){var 

e=t[0];"string"==typeof e&&(e=new Function(e)),t[0]=n(e,"fn-")}var 

n=(t(3),t(1)),r=t(2);n.inPlace(window,["setTimeout","setInterval","setImmediate"],"setTimer-

"),r.on("setTimer-start",e)},{1:15,2:1,3:14}],6:[function(t){function e(){o.inPlace(this,s,"fn-

")}function n(t,e){o.inPlace(e,["onreadystatechange"],"fn-")}function r(t,e){return e}var 

o=t(1),i=t(2),a=window.XMLHttpRequest,s=["onload","onerror","onabort","onloadstart","onloadend

","onprogress","ontimeout"];window.XMLHttpRequest=function(t){var n=new a(t);try{i.emit("new-

xhr",[],n),o.inPlace(n,["addEventListener","removeEventListener"],"-",function(t,e){return 

e}),n.addEventListener("readystatechange",e,!1)}catch(r){try{i.emit("internal-

error",r)}catch(s){}}return 

n},window.XMLHttpRequest.prototype=a.prototype,o.inPlace(XMLHttpRequest.prototype,["open","

send"],"-xhr-",r),i.on("send-xhr-start",n),i.on("open-xhr-start",n)},{1:15,2:1}],7:[function(t){function 

e(){function e(t){if("string"==typeof t&&t.length)return t.length;if("object"!=typeof t)return void 

0;if("undefined"!=typeof ArrayBuffer&&t instanceof ArrayBuffer&&t.byteLength)return 

t.byteLength;if("undefined"!=typeof Blob&&t instanceof Blob&&t.size)return 

t.size;if("undefined"!=typeof FormData&&t instanceof FormData)return void 0;try{return 

JSON.stringify(t).length}catch(e){return void 0}}function n(t){var 

n=this.params,r=this.metrics;if(!this.ended){this.ended=!0;for(var 

i=0;u>i;i++)t.removeEventListener(s[i],this.listener,!1);if(!n.aborted){if(r.duration=(new 

Date).getTime()-this.startTime,4===t.readyState){n.status=t.status;var 

a=t.responseType,d="arraybuffer"===a||"blob"===a||"json"===a?t.response:t.responseText,f=e(d);if(

f&&(r.rxSize=f),this.sameOrigin){var c=t.getResponseHeader("X-NewRelic-App-

Data");c&&(n.cat=c.split(", ").pop())}}else 

n.status=0;r.cbTime=this.cbTime,o("xhr",[n,r])}}}function r(t,e){var 

n=i(e),r=t.params;r.host=n.hostname+":"+n.port,r.pathname=n.pathname,t.sameOrigin=n.sameOrigin

}t("loader").features.push("xhr");var 

o=t("handle"),i=t(1),a=t(5),s=["load","error","abort","timeout"],u=s.length,d=t(2);t(3),t(4),a.on("new

-

xhr",function(){this.totalCbs=0,this.called=0,this.cbTime=0,this.end=n,this.ended=!1,this.xhrGuids=

{}}),a.on("open-xhr-

start",function(t){this.params={method:t[0]},r(this,t[1]),this.metrics={}}),a.on("open-xhr-

end",function(t,e){"loader_config"in NREUM&&"xpid"in 

NREUM.loader_config&&this.sameOrigin&&e.setRequestHeader("X-NewRelic-

ID",NREUM.loader_config.xpid)}),a.on("send-xhr-start",function(t,n){var 
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r=this.metrics,o=t[0],i=this;if(r&&o){var d=e(o);d&&(r.txSize=d)}this.startTime=(new 

Date).getTime(),this.listener=function(t){try{"abort"===t.type&&(i.params.aborted=!0),("load"!==t.

type||i.called===i.totalCbs&&(i.onloadCalled||"function"!=typeof 

n.onload))&&i.end(n)}catch(e){try{a.emit("internal-error",e)}catch(r){}}};for(var 

f=0;u>f;f++)n.addEventListener(s[f],this.listener,!1)}),a.on("xhr-cb-

time",function(t,e,n){this.cbTime+=t,e?this.onloadCalled=!0:this.called+=1,this.called!==this.totalC

bs||!this.onloadCalled&&"function"==typeof n.onload||this.end(n)}),a.on("xhr-load-

added",function(t,e){var 

n=""+d(t)+!!e;this.xhrGuids&&!this.xhrGuids[n]&&(this.xhrGuids[n]=!0,this.totalCbs+=1)}),a.on("

xhr-load-removed",function(t,e){var n=""+d(t)+!!e;this.xhrGuids&&this.xhrGuids[n]&&(delete 

this.xhrGuids[n],this.totalCbs-=1)}),a.on("addEventListener-end",function(t,e){e instanceof 

XMLHttpRequest&&"load"===t[0]&&a.emit("xhr-load-

added",[t[1],t[2]],e)}),a.on("removeEventListener-end",function(t,e){e instanceof 

XMLHttpRequest&&"load"===t[0]&&a.emit("xhr-load-removed",[t[1],t[2]],e)}),a.on("fn-

start",function(t,e,n){e instanceof 

XMLHttpRequest&&("onload"===n&&(this.onload=!0),("load"===(t[0]&&t[0].type)||this.onload)

&&(this.xhrCbStart=(new Date).getTime()))}),a.on("fn-

end",function(t,e){this.xhrCbStart&&a.emit("xhr-cb-time",[(new Date).getTime()-

this.xhrCbStart,this.onload,e],e)})}window.XMLHttpRequest&&XMLHttpRequest.prototype&&X

MLHttpRequest.prototype.addEventListener&&!/CriOS/.test(navigator.userAgent)&&e()},{1:8,2:11

,3:3,4:6,5:1,handle:"D5DuLP",loader:"G9z0Bl"}],8:[function(t,e){e.exports=function(t){var 

e=document.createElement("a"),n=window.location,r={};e.href=t,r.port=e.port;var 

o=e.href.split("://");return!r.port&&o[1]&&(r.port=o[1].split("/")[0].split(":")[1]),r.port&&"0"!==r.p

ort||(r.port="https"===o[0]?"443":"80"),r.hostname=e.hostname||n.hostname,r.pathname=e.pathname

,"/"!==r.pathname.charAt(0)&&(r.pathname="/"+r.pathname),r.sameOrigin=!e.hostname||e.hostname

===document.domain&&e.port===n.port&&e.protocol===n.protocol,r}},{}],handle:[function(t,e){e

.exports=t("D5DuLP")},{}],D5DuLP:[function(t,e){function n(t,e){var n=r[t];return 

n?n.apply(this,e):(o[t]||(o[t]=[]),void o[t].push(e))}var 

r={},o={};e.exports=n,n.queues=o,n.handlers=r},{}],11:[function(t,e){function 

n(t){if(!t||"object"!=typeof t&&"function"!=typeof t)return-1;if(t===window)return 

0;if(o.call(t,"__nr"))return t.__nr;try{return 

Object.defineProperty(t,"__nr",{value:r,writable:!0,enumerable:!1}),r}catch(e){return 

t.__nr=r,r}finally{r+=1}}var 

r=1,o=Object.prototype.hasOwnProperty;e.exports=n},{}],loader:[function(t,e){e.exports=t("G9z0Bl

")},{}],G9z0Bl:[function(t,e){function n(){var 

t=p.info=NREUM.info;if(t&&t.agent&&t.licenseKey&&t.applicationID&&u&&u.body){p.proto="h

ttps"===c.split(":")[0]||t.sslForHttp?"https://":"http://",a("mark",["onload",i()]);var 

e=u.createElement("script");e.src=p.proto+t.agent,u.body.appendChild(e)}}function 

r(){"complete"===u.readyState&&o()}function o(){a("mark",["domContent",i()])}function 

i(){return(new Date).getTime()}var 

a=t("handle"),s=window,u=s.document,d="addEventListener",f="attachEvent",c=(""+location).split(

"?")[0],p=e.exports={offset:i(),origin:c,features:[]};u[d]?(u[d]("DOMContentLoaded",o,!1),s[d]("loa

d",n,!1)):(u[f]("onreadystatechange",r),s[f]("onload",n)),a("mark",["firstbyte",i()])},{handle:"D5DuL

P"}],14:[function(t,e){function n(t,e,n){e||(e=0),"undefined"==typeof n&&(n=t?t.length:0);for(var 

r=-1,o=n-e||0,i=Array(0>o?0:o);++r<o;)i[r]=t[e+r];return 

i}e.exports=n},{}],15:[function(t,e){function n(t,e,r,s){function nrWrapper(){try{var 

n,a=u(arguments),d=this,f=r&&r(a,d)||{}}catch(c){i([c,"",[a,d,s],f])}o(e+"start",[a,d,s],f);try{return 

n=t.apply(d,a)}catch(p){throw o(e+"err",[a,d,p],f),p}finally{o(e+"end",[a,d,n],f)}}return 

a(t)?t:(e||(e=""),nrWrapper[n.flag]=!0,nrWrapper)}function r(t,e,r,o){r||(r="");var i,s,u,d="-

"===r.charAt(0);for(u=0;u<e.length;u++)s=e[u],i=t[s],a(i)||(t[s]=n(i,d?s+r:r,o,s,t))}function 

o(t,e,n){try{s.emit(t,e,n)}catch(r){i([r,t,e,n])}}function i(t){try{s.emit("internal-

error",t)}catch(e){}}function a(t){return!(t&&"function"==typeof t&&t.apply&&!t[n.flag])}var 

s=t(1),u=t(2);e.exports=n,n.inPlace=r,n.flag="nr@wrapper"},{1:1,2:14}]},{},["G9z0Bl",2,7]);</scri

pt> 

 
<!-- META DATA --> 

 
<script type="text/javascript"> 

 

var rendererModel = 

{"debugMode":"nodebug","previewMode":false,"serviceMappings":{"2":{"idInMetaSite":2,"idInAp
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p":"83771fee-2181-4dcb-8e56-

7ca2acf04178","applicationType":"HtmlWeb"}},"metaSiteId":"e42f5a4a-b6d9-4e33-8429-

8e60a01a13a8","premiumFeatures":[],"siteId":"83771fee-2181-4dcb-8e56-

7ca2acf04178","userId":"88722738-6a6a-4397-ac60-

a95ec1ee2120","published":true,"revision":42,"applicationType":"HtmlWeb","documentType":"UG

C","siteTitleSEO":"Pendidikan Keselamatan Jalan 

Raya","clientSpecMap":{"13":{"type":"sitemembers","applicationId":13,"collectionType":"Open","s

mcollectionId":"a9ff9b0c-fe6c-414a-a5f9-

37f06a94c5c8","smtoken":"367d1770f48e9cb7dd37880292dc6b09485ccfdc8907d08af213b183384f1

994588c4f944cb34c9453f15fb629292d3873b0dbeb341bdbc9b9538324f9214a403b531ad798bbdd67

b0945217b6c66d600943b97c462adaa1b0bf818e17dbad0a"},"1":{"type":"wixapps","applicationId":

1,"appDefinitionId":"e4c4a4fb-673d-493a-9ef1-661fa3823ad7","datastoreId":"137b80d7-6005-c85b-

92fe-33e580dbf363","packageName":"menu","state":"Initialized","widgets":{"1660c5f3-b183-4e6c-

a873-5d6bbd918224":{"widgetId":"1660c5f3-b183-4e6c-a873-

5d6bbd918224","defaultHeight":100,"defaultWidth":400}}},"2":{"type":"appbuilder","applicationId

":2,"appDefinitionId":"3d590cbc-4907-4cc4-b0b1-ddf2c5edf297","instanceId":"137b80d7-6412-

528b-dcb8-

27639412a3f8","state":"Initialized"},"14":{"type":"wixapps","applicationId":14,"appDefinitionId":"

61f33d50-3002-4882-ae86-d319c1a249ab","datastoreId":"137b80d7-64b7-6810-f8ca-

284077174f5f","packageName":"blog","state":"Initialized","widgets":{"56ab6fa4-95ac-4391-9337-

6702b8a77011":{"widgetId":"56ab6fa4-95ac-4391-9337-

6702b8a77011","defaultHeight":400,"defaultWidth":210},"31c0cede-09db-4ec7-b760-

d375d62101e6":{"widgetId":"31c0cede-09db-4ec7-b760-

d375d62101e6","defaultHeight":600,"defaultWidth":680},"1b8c501f-ccc2-47e7-952a-

47e264752614":{"widgetId":"1b8c501f-ccc2-47e7-952a-

47e264752614","defaultHeight":280,"defaultWidth":916},"33a9f5e0-b083-4ccc-b55d-

3ca5d241a6eb":{"widgetId":"33a9f5e0-b083-4ccc-b55d-

3ca5d241a6eb","defaultHeight":220,"defaultWidth":210},"c7f57b50-8940-4ff1-83c6-

6756d6f0a1f4":{"widgetId":"c7f57b50-8940-4ff1-83c6-

6756d6f0a1f4","defaultHeight":220,"defaultWidth":210},"f72fe377-8abc-40f2-8656-

89cfe00f3a22":{"widgetId":"f72fe377-8abc-40f2-8656-

89cfe00f3a22","defaultHeight":300,"defaultWidth":210},"c340212a-6e2e-45cd-9dc4-

58d01a5b63a7":{"widgetId":"c340212a-6e2e-45cd-9dc4-

58d01a5b63a7","defaultHeight":300,"defaultWidth":210},"ea63bc0f-c09f-470c-ac9e-

2a408b499f22":{"widgetId":"ea63bc0f-c09f-470c-ac9e-

2a408b499f22","defaultHeight":800,"defaultWidth":800},"4de5abc5-6da2-4f97-acc3-

94bb74285072":{"widgetId":"4de5abc5-6da2-4f97-acc3-

94bb74285072","defaultHeight":800,"defaultWidth":800},"e000b4bf-9ff1-4e66-a0d3-

d4b365ba3af5":{"widgetId":"e000b4bf-9ff1-4e66-a0d3-

d4b365ba3af5","defaultHeight":400,"defaultWidth":210},"43c2a0a8-f224-4a29-bd19-

508114831a3a":{"widgetId":"43c2a0a8-f224-4a29-bd19-

508114831a3a","defaultHeight":40,"defaultWidth":210}}}},"runningExperiments":{"mobileactions

menu":"new","atntfixlists":"new","animationnewbehaviors":"new","redirectfeature301":"new","postl

istperf":"new","sendbionpagejsontrialfail":"new","matrixgallerytransparentskin":"new","wixappsgall

eries":"new","ecomgalleries":"new","newseparatetextboxskin":"new","appreporefactor":"new","redir

ectfeature301data":"new","editorloadperpage":"new","sitepagesvalidation":"new","nougcanalytics":"

new","imagebuttonfixes":"new","headertagsvalidation":"new","fixpagescontainergap":"new","backg

roundperpage":"new","removeeditboxpadding":"new","addmediagallerybi":"new","sitememberadditi

onaltranslations":"new","ecomfeedbackmrg":"new","workaroundsaveddeadcompskin":"new","consis

tentaspectratio":"new","landingpagesupport":"new","pagegroupfix":"new","textoncenterskin":"new",

"matrixgalleryresizeissue":"new","subscribeformskinupdates":"new","imagebuttonrotatefix":"new"},

"languageCode":"en","scriptsCacheKiller":1,"siteMetaData":{"preloader":{"enabled":true},"hasMob

ileStructure":false,"quickActions":{"socialLinks":[],"colorScheme":"dark","configuration":{"quickA

ctionsMenuEnabled":false,"navigationMenuEnabled":true,"phoneEnabled":false,"emailEnabled":fals

e,"addressEnabled":false,"socialLinksEnabled":false}},"contactInfo":{"companyName":"","phone":"

","fax":"","email":"","address":""}},"geo":"MYS"}; 

 

var publicModel = 

{"externalBaseUrl":"http://skpermasjaya1.wix.com/pkjr","domain":"wix.com","premiumFeatures":[]
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,"language":"en","favicon":"","suppressTrackingCookies":false,"pageList":{"masterPage":["http://sta

tic.parastorage.com/sites/887227_c34d6b65cf1c4b3106d9dd2bdad5cdc8_41.json.z?v=2","http://stati

c.wixstatic.com/sites/887227_c34d6b65cf1c4b3106d9dd2bdad5cdc8_41.json.z?v=2","http://fallback.

wix.com/wix-html-editor-pages-

webapp/page/887227_c34d6b65cf1c4b3106d9dd2bdad5cdc8_41.json"],"pages":[{"pageId":"c18y7",

"title":"Info Keselamatan Jalan 

Raya","urls":["http://static.parastorage.com/sites/887227_39e285a1c2f43fd1d04bf7bc058224ec_35.j

son.z?v=2","http://static.wixstatic.com/sites/887227_39e285a1c2f43fd1d04bf7bc058224ec_35.json.z

?v=2","http://fallback.wix.com/wix-html-editor-pages-

webapp/page/887227_39e285a1c2f43fd1d04bf7bc058224ec_35.json"]},{"pageId":"c7nj","title":"Pa

utan","urls":["http://static.parastorage.com/sites/887227_b8a7fe3465c807c199d03b37f0cd9af8_41.js

on.z?v=2","http://static.wixstatic.com/sites/887227_b8a7fe3465c807c199d03b37f0cd9af8_41.json.z?

v=2","http://fallback.wix.com/wix-html-editor-pages-

webapp/page/887227_b8a7fe3465c807c199d03b37f0cd9af8_41.json"]},{"pageId":"cee5","title":"Ar

kib 

Video","urls":["http://static.parastorage.com/sites/887227_c80640179fbaec2ed94163e4585609f0_35.

json.z?v=2","http://static.wixstatic.com/sites/887227_c80640179fbaec2ed94163e4585609f0_35.json.

z?v=2","http://fallback.wix.com/wix-html-editor-pages-

webapp/page/887227_c80640179fbaec2ed94163e4585609f0_35.json"]},{"pageId":"c1x0s","title":"T

ips Keselamatan Jalan Raya Di 

Sekolah","urls":["http://static.parastorage.com/sites/887227_3f09e2d33576d11142e5795608ed11f3_

39.json.z?v=2","http://static.wixstatic.com/sites/887227_3f09e2d33576d11142e5795608ed11f3_39.j

son.z?v=2","http://fallback.wix.com/wix-html-editor-pages-

webapp/page/887227_3f09e2d33576d11142e5795608ed11f3_39.json"]},{"pageId":"cjg9","title":"Pe

rmainan","urls":["http://static.parastorage.com/sites/887227_05585ef253f1a2774e618799d5d2a96c_

42.json.z?v=2","http://static.wixstatic.com/sites/887227_05585ef253f1a2774e618799d5d2a96c_42.js

on.z?v=2","http://fallback.wix.com/wix-html-editor-pages-

webapp/page/887227_05585ef253f1a2774e618799d5d2a96c_42.json"]},{"pageId":"mainPage","title

":"Laman 

Utama","urls":["http://static.parastorage.com/sites/887227_539033fdf6fe96b7f9655828a82ed70f_41.

json.z?v=2","http://static.wixstatic.com/sites/887227_539033fdf6fe96b7f9655828a82ed70f_41.json.

z?v=2","http://fallback.wix.com/wix-html-editor-pages-

webapp/page/887227_539033fdf6fe96b7f9655828a82ed70f_41.json"]},{"pageId":"c16ej","title":"K

andungan Kemahiran 

PKJR","urls":["http://static.parastorage.com/sites/887227_b40a81da7ec02063fb4638326a16de24_39

.json.z?v=2","http://static.wixstatic.com/sites/887227_b40a81da7ec02063fb4638326a16de24_39.jso

n.z?v=2","http://fallback.wix.com/wix-html-editor-pages-

webapp/page/887227_b40a81da7ec02063fb4638326a16de24_39.json"]}],"mainPageId":"mainPage"

},"siteRevision":42,"timeSincePublish":2852412889,"adaptiveMobileOn":true}; 

 

var serviceTopology = 

{"serverName":"app11.tam","cacheKillerVersion":"1","staticServerUrl":"http://static.parastorage.co

m/","usersScriptsRoot":"http://static.parastorage.com/services/wix-

users/2.411.0","biServerUrl":"http://frog.wix.com/","userServerUrl":"http://users.wix.com/","billing

ServerUrl":"http://premium.wix.com/","mediaRootUrl":"http://static.wixstatic.com/","logServerUrl":

"http://frog.wix.com/plebs","monitoringServerUrl":"http://TODO/","usersClientApiUrl":"https://user

s.wix.com/wix-users","publicStaticBaseUri":"http://static.parastorage.com/services/wix-

public/1.111.0","basePublicUrl":"http://www.wix.com/","postLoginUrl":"http://www.wix.com/my-

account","postSignUpUrl":"http://www.wix.com/new/account","baseDomain":"wix.com","staticMed

iaUrl":"http://static.wixstatic.com/media","staticAudioUrl":"http://storage.googleapis.com/static.wixs

tatic.com/mp3","emailServer":"http://assets.wix.com/common-

services/notification/invoke","blobUrl":"http://static.parastorage.com/wix_blob","htmlEditorUrl":"htt

p://editor.wix.com/html","siteMembersUrl":"https://users.wix.com/wix-

sm","scriptsLocationMap":{"bootstrap":"http://static.parastorage.com/services/bootstrap/2.1022.2","i

t":"http://static.parastorage.com/services/experiments/it/1.37.0","santa-

versions":"http://static.parastorage.com/services/santa-

versions/1.10.0","automation":"http://static.parastorage.com/services/automation/1.23.0","ecommerc

e":"http://static.parastorage.com/services/ecommerce/1.174.10","wixapps":"http://static.parastorage.c

om/services/wixapps/2.409.4","web":"http://static.parastorage.com/services/web/2.1022.2","ut":"http
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://static.parastorage.com/services/experiments/ut/1.2.0","tpa":"http://static.parastorage.com/services/t

pa/2.866.0","ck-editor":"http://static.parastorage.com/services/ck-

editor/1.85.0","sitemembers":"http://static.parastorage.com/services/sm-js-

sdk/1.31.0","hotfixes":"http://static.parastorage.com/services/experiments/hotfixes/1.12.0","langs":"h

ttp://static.parastorage.com/services/langs/2.440.0","core":"http://static.parastorage.com/services/cor

e/2.1022.2","skins":"http://static.parastorage.com/services/skins/2.1022.2"},"developerMode":false,"

userFilesUrl":"http://static.parastorage.com/","staticHTMLComponentUrl":"http://skpermasjaya1.wi

x.com.usrfiles.com/","secured":false,"ecommerceCheckoutUrl":"https://www.safer-

checkout.com/","premiumServerUrl":"https://premium.wix.com/","appRepoUrl":"http://assets.wix.co

m/wix-lists-ds-

webapp","digitalGoodsServerUrl":"http://dgs.wixapps.net/","publicStaticsUrl":"http://static.parastora

ge.com/services/wix-public/1.111.0","staticDocsUrl":"http://media.wix.com/ugd"}; 

 

var siteHeader = {"id":"83771fee-2181-4dcb-8e56-7ca2acf04178", "userId":"88722738-6a6a-4397-

ac60-a95ec1ee2120"}; 

 
var siteId = siteHeader.id; 

 
var configUrls = serviceTopology; 

 
var debugMode = "nodebug"; 

 
var viewMode = (rendererModel.previewMode) ? 'preview' : 'site'; 

 
var googleAnalytics = "" 

 
; 

 
</script> 

 
<meta name="fragment" content="!"/> 

 
<!-- DATA --> 

 
<script type="text/javascript"> 

 

var adData = {"topLabel":"<span class=\"smallMusa\">(Wix-Logo) </span>Create a <span 

class=\"smallLogo\">Wix</span> site!","topContent":"100s of templates<br />No coding needed<br 

/><span class=\"emphasis spacer\">Start now >></span>","footerLabel":"<div 

class=\"adFootBox\"><div class=\"siteBanner\" ><div class=\"siteBanner\"><div 

class=\"wrapper\"><div class=\"bigMusa\">(Wix Logo)</div><div class=\"txt shd\" 

style=\"color:#fff\">This site was created using </div> <div class=\"txt shd\"><a 

href=\"http://www.wix.com?utm_campaign=vir_wixad_live\" style=\"color:#fff\"> WIX.com. 

</a></div> <div class=\"txt shd\" style=\"color:#fff\"> Create your own for FREE <span 

class=\"emphasis\"> 

>></span></div></div></div></div></div>","adUrl":"http://www.wix.com/lpviral/en900viral?utm_

campaign=vir_wixad_live"}; 

 

var mobileAdData = 

{"footerLabel":"7c3dbd_67131d7bd570478689be752141d4e28a.jpg","adUrl":"http://www.wix.com/

"}; 

 
var usersDomain = "https://users.wix.com//wix-users"; 

 
</script> 

 

<script src="http://static.parastorage.com/services/wix-

users/2.411.0/client/js/userApi_v2.js?cacheKiller=1"></script> 

 

<script src="http://static.parastorage.com/services/wix-users/2.411.0/user-api/user-

api.min.js?cacheKiller=1"></script> 

 
<script type="text/javascript"> 

 
var userApi = UserApi.getInstance().init({ 

 
"usersDomain":"http://users.wix.com//wix-users", 

 
"corsEnabled":false, 

 
"dontHandShake":true, 

 
"urlThatUserRedirectedFrom":"$" 

http://static.parastorage.com/services/wix-users/2.411.0/client/js/userApi_v2.js?cacheKiller=1
http://static.parastorage.com/services/wix-users/2.411.0/client/js/userApi_v2.js?cacheKiller=1
http://static.parastorage.com/services/wix-users/2.411.0/user-api/user-api.min.js?cacheKiller=1
http://static.parastorage.com/services/wix-users/2.411.0/user-api/user-api.min.js?cacheKiller=1
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}); 

 
UserServerApi.setOptions({ 

 
"usersDomain":"http://users.wix.com//wix-users", 

 
"urlParams": { "urlThatUserRedirectedFrom" : "$" } 

 
}); 

 
</script> 

 
</head> 

 
<body> 

 

<link rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" 

href="http://static.parastorage.com/services/web/2.1022.2/css/wysiwyg/preloader.css"> 

 
<div id="viewer_preloader"> 

 
<p>Loading</p> 

 
<h2></h2> 

 
<div id="preloader"></div> 

 
</div> 

 

<script type="text/javascript" 

src="http://static.parastorage.com/services/core/2.1022.2/javascript/core/utils/mobile_utils.js"></scri

pt> 

 

<script type="text/javascript" 

src="http://static.parastorage.com/services/web/2.1022.2/javascript/wysiwyg/viewer/preloader.js"></

script> 

 
<!-- debug mode=nodebug --> 

 
<!-- anc2 --> 

 
<script type="text/javascript"> 

 
var anchors = {}; 

 
</script> 

 

<script 

src="http://static.parastorage.com/services/bootstrap/2.1022.2/javascript/bootstrap.min.js"></script> 

 
<script src="http://static.parastorage.com/services/web/2.1022.2/deployviewer.min.js"></script> 

 

<div comp="wysiwyg.viewer.components.WixAds" 

skin="wysiwyg.viewer.skins.wixadsskins.WixAdsWebSkin" id="wixFooter"></div> 

 
<script> 

 
window.define && define.resource('status.structure.loaded', true); 

 
</script> 

 

<script 

type="text/javascript">window.NREUM||(NREUM={});NREUM.info={"applicationID":"1963269,2

256455","applicationTime":13,"beacon":"beacon-

6.newrelic.com","queueTime":0,"licenseKey":"c99d7f1ab0","transactionName":"ZFAHNkNYXUB

QVEUKXF0aKDRyFmRWU39FDl9hUAsGVEtWQR9FVA1XVkc=","agent":"js-

agent.newrelic.com\/nr-411.min.js","errorBeacon":"bam.nr-data.net"}</script> 

 
</body> 

 
</html> 

   

 

http://static.parastorage.com/services/web/2.1022.2/css/wysiwyg/preloader.css
http://static.parastorage.com/services/core/2.1022.2/javascript/core/utils/mobile_utils.js
http://static.parastorage.com/services/web/2.1022.2/javascript/wysiwyg/viewer/preloader.js
http://static.parastorage.com/services/bootstrap/2.1022.2/javascript/bootstrap.min.js
http://static.parastorage.com/services/web/2.1022.2/deployviewer.min.js
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APPENDIX 12 FLASH GAME DEVELOPMENTS (SCREENSHOTS) 
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APPENDIX 13 ANIMATIONS FOR BUTTON 

 

 

 

 

 

 


